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After getting the Government permission the Apollo authorities has
entered into MoU regarding the placement of the 320 bedded Govt HosDital at
Chittoor on lease basis vide c.O.Ms.No.42, dt:28.04.2016 for establishmint ofa
new medical college as per provisions of Section 10A of the MCI Act 1956, As
the Public Private Partnership (PPp) proiect is permissible under Law for
utilization of services ofGovernment Hospital for setting up

a medical college.

4.

Government have agreed in principle to allow AHERF to utilise the
facilities ofthe Government Chittoor Hospital. The AHERF have been permitted
to utilize the infrastructure and facilities of Chittoor hospital for the proposed
medicai college.

5. State shall facilitate to continue to allocate the budget to the Hospital, as
is being allotted at present. AI1 additional expenditures towards the
development of buildings, infrastructure, additionat man powerr

operationalization and maintenance of Hospital including all services and make
the Hospital conform to the standards ofMCI shall be borne by the AHERF.

6. State will provide free and uninterrupted access to Apollo Hospitals
Educational and Research Foundation to enter the Hospital and utilization of
the existing seryices in the Hospital including Apollo Ho;pitals Educational and
Research Foundation having the operational responsibility and do all the
needful for the purpose of developing the existing infrastructure to meet the
essential/eligibility criteria presc bed under the Medical Council of India
Regulations for establishing the Medical College and also utilize the said
facilities. In this regard, State hereby permits and gives license to Apollo
Hospitals Educational and Research Foundation to avail alLthe above facilities
and State shall not cause any impediment jn this regard and shall render all the
necessary cooperation to Apollo Hospitals Educational and Research
Foundation so as to enable Apollo Hospitals Educational and Research
Foundation to effectively impart medical education to the students admitted

into the medical college in the true sense.

7.

For Establishment of Medical College Regulation, (Amendment of 2013),

MCI Notification 34(4I)/20I3-Med dt:28th October, 2013, an appropriate
Government will be permitted to allow t}Ie utilization of the facilitie; of a
hospital owned and managed by it for establishing a Medical College by a
person/ agency by entering into a MoU for this purpose.

B.

The State covernment in its cabinet meeting held on 29.08.2015 agreed
passed
and
a resolution to lease the Government District hospital, Chittoor to
AHERF for a period of 5 years, which however, was amended later to a 33-year
lease to meet with the requirements under MCI regulations for establishment of
a medical college. Hence it is in principle Government has agreed to place the
hospital at the dispo'Sal of AH ERF for all practical purposes under ppp model.

the Mcl Regulations after
9. Later amendments have been taken place toMedical
the
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which was rectified subsequentlv However' AHERF
ls

att sucit requirements under the Regulations and State Government
willing io extend the required cooperation to AHERF- for -fulfilling
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the medical college, as aheady agreed to by the state
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in the MoU dated 18.01 2016'
Government
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authorities only
The transport facilities shall be provided by the AHERF
is as per Go
trr" r."" or.ori. the seat sharing policy of the state covernm-ent
"i
rrir.il"ii a","a r7 '042075' which is enclosed copy of the Go' is enclosed
herewith, which is binding AHERF.
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ln view of the availability of space / land (with constr,ucted area
there-is also vacant area of 98 acres) and
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upgraded
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ini."rtr.i.tu.", tfte Hospital has the feasibility for being pedodically
;;;lG;;'""g.en;tion of number of beds commensurate with teaching
requirerients as prescribed under MCI Guidelines'
will be responsible for
L2. The Dean will be appointed by the AHERF and
admlnistrative / financial iontrol as per the MCI guidelines A,committee'
the progress
which has been constituted by the State Covernment to monitor
;f the Hospital, its tunctionins' conversjon of the
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existing member of AHERF.

paramedical personnel
13. The clinical staff / teaching faculty or any otherAHERF
authorities only'
i"qrit"ali". ,ime to time wilibe appointed by the
^r
The silaries will be met from the funds ofAHERF'

that the existing clinical staff working at the
prescribed
COu".nln"tt, Hospital other than those who conform to the
Professor'
eligibility for being designated as Assistant Professor' Associate
priiesso. of tfte
subject, if does not meet the Teacher's Eligibility
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be replaced by full time appointment of the
b""fiii*f""t n"C"lations, wouid
of duiy qualified full time medical teachers and such
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AHERF undertakes

not appty to non teaching position like casualty Medical
Ofhcer, Hospital Administrators etc. in accordance with the requirements'
15. For the above stated reasons, the deficiencies pointed outby MCI have
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been addressed and as such, all the deficiencies have been removed'

16.

The above comments
necessary acuon.
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